T807: UC20 minutes

Team UC20 (srghnth2, Kesavar2)

Iteration 1

Date

Nov 13, 2014

Attendees

- Raghunathan, Sachin
- kesavar1 not in attendance

Goals

- Work on UC 20 task 1 and task 2

Implementation Details:

- UC 20 task 1: Add a database item modelling cause of death reports
  - Create schema to hold cause of death information. Modify the createTables.sql file so that this is automatically created.
  - Spent quite some time doing this, later realized that cause of Death information is already stored in Patient Table.
  - Instead, Need to add action class that queries PatientDAO appropriately.
- UC 20 task 2: Add a page to display cause of death reports in the database
  - Create a new jsp from template, add link from 'Others' drop down menu.
  - Has a form that takes in two dates as input, the start date and end date.
- No unittests created, as no new classes were added in this iteration.

Iteration 2

Date

Dec 5, 2014

Attendees

- Raghunathan, Sachin
- kesavar1 not in attendance

Goals

- Work on UC 20 task 2 and 3

Implementation Details:

- UC 20 task 3: Add a page to generate and display custom death reports in the defined format
  - Added page and created link to it from left side menu for LHCP.
- UC 20 task 3: Added sample data in database
  - Added sample data into the database by modifying default cause of death information.
Date
Dec 13, 2014

Attendees
- Raghunathan, Sachin
- kesavar1 not in attendance

Goals
- Finish UC 20 and testing.

Implementation Details:
- Added JUnit and HTTP unit test cases.
- Added javadoc style comments